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Part of a three-book review series, "Maternity & Pediatric Nursing" provides students with
essential, need-to-know nursing content for both course study and NCLEX-RN test
preparation. An outline format that condenses and simplifies the most important content serves
as a convenient supplement to traditional course textbooks and classroom notes.
This money-saving package is a must-have for nursing students! It includes Mosby's
Comprehensive Review of Nursing for NCLEX-RNÂ® 18th edition text and an electronic
version of the textbook that allows students to search, highlight information, take notes, share
notes and more. This package makes it simple for students to make the most of their study
time and get more use out of their textbooks!
Mosby’s Pocket Dictionary of Medicine, Nursing & Health, 7th Edition is your portable, quickaccess reference to help you make sense of the complex world of health care. It features over
35,700 authoritative definitions (including approximately 300 all-new definitions) of diseases,
procedures, equipment, drugs, and more, along with pronunciations, etymologies, and a
Spanish/English appendix. If you want the most reliable health science information literally right
at your fingertips, then look no further than this bestselling pocket dictionary. Emphasis on
nursing and health science terminology support health science students and practicing
professionals. Small size makes dictionary easy to transport. Over 35,700 definitions provides
students and health professionals with necessary information. Alphabetized screened thumb
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tabs save you time finding terms. British spellings help users recognize alternate spellings.
Included etymologies build professional vocabulary and understanding of medical terminology.
Newly revised definitions make this a cohesive and portal reference. 300 new definitions added
for the latest terms in health care, drugs and medical and nursing terminology.
The thoroughly updated edition reflects the current NCLEX test plan and contains more than
5,000 test questions to help students practice taking the exam. The book contains more
questions than any other NCLEX-RN review and includes more pharmacology-related
questions.
Complete NCLEX preparation for the nursing student. Features 5,038 questions in all, with
1,340 of those being alternative item format questions. Contains a bonus CD-Rom with 3,000
questions that can be selected according to specific content area, client need categories and
subcategories, integrated processes, or phase of the nursing process, or by a 275-question
comprehensive exam.
NCLEX-RN QUESTIONS & ANSWERS MADE INCREDIBLY EASY!, 7E is designed to help
pre-licensure nursing students prepare for the licensing examination. This book and its
accompanying electronic resources feature thousands of questions at the application level or
above to prompt active learning and higher-order thinking. The book’s seven parts cover the
basics of NCLEX test construction and how students should prepare, the four major content
areas of pre-licensure programs (medical-surgical, psychiatric/mental health, maternity, and
pediatrics), a section on issues in nursing, and three comprehensive tests of varying lengths
that help simulate the actual NCLEX experience. The questions align with the National Council
of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) 2016 RN test plan. Throughout the book, the Made
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Incredibly Easy design, art, and captions help to engage students and present a fun, relaxed,
encouraging, and supportive learning experience. Other features include the use of all the
types of alternate-format questions and detailed rationale for both correct and incorrect
answers.
Prepare for success on your HESI exit exam and the NCLEX-RN? HESI Comprehensive
Review for the NCLEX-RN? Examination, 4th Edition provides a comprehensive, all-in-one
review of the information you need to know. Written in an easy-to-read outline format, this
study tool breaks down chapters by clinical areas and concepts emphasized on the NCLEXRN exam. Rationales are provided for any incorrect answers or areas of weakness. The
companion Evolve website offers 700 practice questions, giving you valuable practice in the
same electronic testing format you will experience on your nursing school exit exam and on the
NCLEX-RN exam.
Master critical concepts to succeed on your certification exam! Mosby’s Comprehensive
Review for Veterinary Technicians, 5th Edition is the ideal review tool which reflects the most
recent changes to the Veterinary Technician National Exam (VTNE). This edition features a
user-friendly outline format that helps break down information visually for better
comprehension of the material. Coverage reinforces key concepts in basic and clinical
sciences, clinical applications, patient management and nutrition, anesthesia and
pharmacology, medical and surgical nursing, and critical care, and information on pain
management. Wide-ranging coverage includes dogs, cats, large animals, birds, reptiles, and
laboratory animals. To ensure the most meaningful review, this new edition features a study
mode on the Evolve site that includes 500 review questions and an exam mode with a
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computer-based testing environment similar to what you will encounter when taking the VTNE.
The accompanying Evolve site includes an expanded Comprehensive Test with 500 review
questions, and a test engine containing an additional 500 questions that can be used for
practice or exam-mode simulation. Comprehensive Test at the end of the book simulates the
VTNE testing environment, giving students the confidence and practice they need to master
the exam. UPDATED! Chapter discussions expanded throughout text provide additional
information in areas such as emergency procedures, as well as urinalysis and hematology,
sanitation, sterilization, and disinfection, small and large animal nutrition and feeding, and
exotic animal medicine. UPDATED! The digital section in the Radiography chapter has been
expanded. Comprehensive coverage includes all areas of veterinary technology, such as:
basic and clinical sciences; clinical applications; patient management, nursing and nutrition;
anesthesia and pharmacology; and professional practices and issues. Coverage of multiple
species, including dogs, cats, large animals, birds, reptiles, and laboratory animals, prepares
readers for all aspects of the national board examination. A user-friendly outline format
ensures content can be quickly comprehended and is conducive to classification and grouping
of material, which helps the reader retain the content. End-of-chapter review questions cover
the content in each of the chapters equally, providing you with a solid review of the vet tech
curriculum and of the information you will need to know to pass the VTNE. Full-color format
features vivid color photos to support comprehension and recognition of essential concepts
including histology, hematology, diagnostic microbiology and mycology, virology, urinalysis,
and parasitology. Easy-to-read summaries support visual learners and serve as useful review
and study tools. Detailed Appendices provide you with quick access to helpful resources for
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veterinary technicians. NEW! Content mapped to the VTNE domains, tasks, and knowledge
statements prepares you for taking the VTNE. NEW! The use and care of endoscopic
equipment added to the Ultrasound and Other Imaging Modalities chapter.
Offers an outline of all the major subject areas covered on the American Registry of Radiologic
Technology exam in radiography. This book contains revision questions and answers and an
employment preparation section.
Prioritization, Delegation, and Assignment: Practice Exercises for the NCLEX® Examination is
the only review book on the market with a focus on prioritization and management of care-just
like the current NCLEX Examination itself! The workbook's unique approach establishes your
foundational knowledge and then provides exercises of increasing difficulty to help you build
confidence in your prioritization, delegation, and patient assignment skills. It offers unique
preparation for the NCLEX Examination and effectively equips you to practice in today's fastpaced healthcare environment. The only workbook available that provides in-depth practice
with prioritization, delegation, and assignment questions similar to those you'll see on the
NCLEX Examination, including questions in alternate item formats Unique three-part
organization that (1) equips you with foundational skills to make sound decisions, then helps
you apply those skills (2) in straightforward scenarios and (3) then in complex health scenarios
In-depth Answer Key at the back of the book that provides not only the correct answer but also
a detailed rationale and an indication of the focus of the question, whether prioritization,
delegation, supervision, or patient assignment. Expanded content focus to include
psychiatric/mental health, OB/maternity, and pediatrics along with med-surg areas New
chapters on infection control and obstetrics and maternity Greater emphasis on questions
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involving core body systems and related health problems, such as diabetes and cancer, to best
prepare you for the conditions you are most likely to encounter on the NCLEX Examination and
in clinical practice Four new unfolding cases addressing long-term care, pediatrics,
psychiatric/mental health nursing, and OB/maternity Additional emphasis on medication safety
equips you to take appropriate actions to prevent or remediate medication errors Multipleselect questions revised to include at least 5 response choices each, keeping you up to date
with the full range of NCLEX Examination item formats
This title includes additional digital media when purchased in print format. For this digital book
edition, media content is not included.
Celebrating its 60th anniversary, "Mosby's Comprehensive Review of Nursing for the NCLEXRN Examination" is now completely reorganized and in full color. With more than 4,100
questions in the book and CD-ROM, this review is a vital study tool.
This title includes additional digital media when purchased in print format. For this digital book
edition, media content is not included. Prepare for success on the boards with Mosby's
Comprehensive Review of Practical Nursing for the NCLEX-PN® Examination! An outline
format makes studying easier, and chapters organized by core clinical areas make review
more efficient. Separate chapters help you focus on the specialty areas such as pharmacology,
nutrition, and emergency nursing. Practice questions in each chapter are written in NCLEX
examination style and include detailed rationales for both correct and incorrect answers.
Developed by NCLEX-PN expert Mary O. Eyles, PhD, RN, this guide also includes a
comprehensive exam to prepare you for the test-taking experience. More than 1,494 questions
provided in book for plenty of practice Rationales for both correct and incorrect answers help
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you understand the reasoning behind each answer option. Page references to Elsevier
textbooks provide fast, efficient remediation for each question. Alternate item format questions
reflect the NCLEX-PN exam with prioritization, multiple response, chart/exhibit, and illustrated
questions. Test-taking strategies include helpful tips in preparing for nursing exams and the
NCLEX-PN exam. The comprehensive exam includes questions in all clinical areas, reflecting
content on the current NCLEX-PN exam. A breakdown of the changes to the 2008 NCLEX-PN
test plan prepares you for the latest version of the exam.
With more review cards than any other product on the market, you'll have the perfect tool for
study groups or on-the-go review, and with a new chapter focusing on pharmacology, you'll be
more prepared than ever before. This edition features over 1,200 questions with alternate itemformat and integrated content questions organized by clinical area and body system. These
cards contain several practice questions on the front, with answers, rationales for correct and
incorrect options, cognitive levels, nursing process steps, and NCLEX test plan categories on
the back. You'll also receive an overview of the latest NCLEX-RN test plan, and valuable testtaking tips. UNIQUE! Provides more practice questions than any other card set with over 1,200
review questions on portable cards. An introductory section on test taking offers helpful
strategies for improving your test-taking skills and managing test anxiety. Questions are
logically organized by body system within each clinical area section. Plenty of alternate itemformat questions, including multiple response, fill-in-the-blank, and illustrated questions, offer
valuable preparation for the newer question formats appearing on the NCLEX-RN examination.
Each question is classified by cognitive level, nursing process step, and NCLEX test plan client
needs area to help you identify areas where more review may be required. A section on
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integrated concepts includes questions on leadership, management of patient care, cultural
competence, and community-based practice, addressing the integrated concepts covered in
the NCLEX-RN examination. UNIQUE! A separate section on pharmacology reflects the
increased focus on this subject in the NCLEX examination and enables you to concentrate on
the most frequently tested content. Rationales for incorrect options are now included to help
you understand the faulty thought processes that lead to selecting the wrong answers. Double
the number of alternate item questions and the new chart exhibit format ensure you have
ample practice with the newest question formats.

Lippincott's Content Review for NCLEX-RN® provides comprehensive content
and Q&A review for effective, efficient NCLEX-RN preparation. Written by Diane
Billings, Ed.D, RN, FAAN, a nationally recognized test-item writer whose NCLEX
preparation books have helped thousands of students pass the exam, it is a
perfect companion to the best-selling Lippincott's Q&A Review for NCLEX-RN®,
10th edition and the new Lippincott’s NCLEX-RN 10,000 - Powered by PrepU
online adaptive quizzing resource for a complete approach to NCLEX study.
Organized both by Nursing Topic and Client Needs categories and offering indepth coverage of nursing topics often tested on the exam, this comprehensive
resource offers: · An NCLEX overview plus thorough content review in outline
format · Test-taking strategies to help you better prepare for the exam · Three
100-question post-tests to help you gauge your understanding of important
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nursing topics · More than 3,000 high-level practice questions, including alternateformat questions, with a detailed rationale for all correct and incorrect responses.
· A free back-of-book CD-ROM contains additional review questions to
complement the text questions · Student resources - study tips, an NCLEX
tutorial and much more are available on thePoint.com
This cost-saving package is a must-have for all Canadian nursing students!
Mosby's Comprehensive Review covers each major clinical area in depth with
practice questions at the end of every content review chapter. Including a
300-question practice exam, which is also found on the accompanying CD, the
book is designed to help students prepare for tests throughout their studies as
well as for the RN exam. Each review question is page-referenced to the content
in the text so that rationales for questions answered incorrectly can be easily
found. Answers are provided at the end of the book. With tips and strategies for
the CRNE itself, and as the ONLY fully Canadian comprehensive exam review
available, it is an indispensable tool for success throughout the nursing
curriculum. Mosby's Prep Guide for the Canadian RN Exam: Practice Questions
for Exam Success, 2nd Edition, is the ideal pairing with Mosby's Comprehensive
Review. The Prep Guide features an entirely different set of questions from the
Comprehensive Review. With three full practice exams, more information about
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the CRNE, and study and exam tips, the Prep Guide simulates the actual exam
experience so that students know what to expect. Featuring more review
questions than any other prep guide available, Mosby's Prep Guide for the
Canadian RN Exam, 2nd Edition, is full of questions to help students feel
confident about writing the CRNE. NOW Updated to reflect the new 2010 Exam
competencies!
A classic resource that has helped nurses pass the NCLEX exam for over 60
years, Mosby's Comprehensive Review of Nursing for the NCLEX-RN®
Examination, 20th Edition is fully updated to reflect the newest NCLEX-RN test
plan. Content review is presented in a concise and full-color outline format
organized by the core areas of medical-surgical, pediatric, maternity/women's
health, and mental health nursing, with a practice test following each unit. More
than 4,200 practice questions and rationales -- including more than 600
questions in the newest alternate item formats -- are written by a team of trusted
NCLEX experts led by author Patricia M. Nugent. A companion CD enhances
your NCLEX review by allowing you to customize quizzes and exams and
download audio review summaries of key content. Over 4,200 practice questions
in the book and on the companion CD provide ample practice opportunities in
both print and electronic testing formats. Review questions are grouped by
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categories of concern to focus your study on any areas of weakness. Detailed
rationales for correct and incorrect answers are provided with every question.
Text references are provided with the answer rationales for further study of
difficult topics. Two comprehensive exams are coded by clinical area, client need,
nursing process, and cognitive level, to help you evaluate your strengths and
weaknesses. An overview of the latest NCLEX-RN test plan describes the recent
changes and additions to content. Companion CD allows you to create
customized quizzes and exams based on clinical area, NCLEX client needs
category, nursing process, and cognitive level.
Known for its comprehensive coverage, readability, and visual presentation,
Mosby's Textbook for Nursing Assistants, 10th Edition helps prepare you to work
in long-term care, acute care, and subacute care settings - and includes a
practice scenario in each chapter to enhance clinical judgment skills. It is the
most comprehensive text for CNA programs, packed with step-by-step
instructions for over 100 procedures and perfect for programs that are 80 hours
or longer. The lifespan coverage includes skills not only for adults and older
residents, but also for maternity and pediatric patients, so you are comfortable in
a variety of care settings. New chapter organization allows you to learn in
manageable portions and a revitalized art program clarifies important concepts
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and procedural steps. A clear writing style at a 7th grade reading level ensures
accessibility for low-level learners. Over 100 skills outlined in pre- procedure,
procedure, and post-procedure sections ensure you learn all the necessary steps
to pass the skills portion of the certification exam. Complete coverage of the
knowledge and skills needed to pass the state certification exam and engage in
safe practice. Focus on Practice: Problem Solving provides scenarios that
stimulate critical thinking about common situations encountered during practice.
Focus on Math feature reviews mathematical calculations needed in various care
measures and procedures. Focus on Surveys feature highlights the nursing
assistant's role during state inspections. Getting a Job chapter covers the soft
skills needed to seek and obtain employment. Focus on PRIDE: The Person,
Family, and Yourself boxes build on chapter concepts to help promote pride in
the nursing assistant, the resident, and the resident's family. Promoting Safety
and Comfort boxes emphasize the importance of the patient's or resident's safety
and comfort. Delegation Guidelines detail the specifics of accepting delegated
tasks. Focus on Children and Older Person boxes provide age-specific
information about special needs, considerations, and circumstances of children
and older persons. Focus on Long-Term Care and Home Care boxes highlight
information vital to providing competent care in the long-term and home care
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settings. Focus on Communication boxes provide guidelines for how to clearly
communicate with residents and avoid comments that might make them
uncomfortable. Caring About Culture boxes contain information to help you learn
about the various practices of other cultures. Teamwork and Time Management
boxes provide specific guidelines to help nursing assistants work most efficiently
whether independently or as part of the nursing team. Chapter review questions
are a useful study guide found at the end of each chapter. UPDATED! Shorter,
more focused chapters help you retain important concepts and skills covered in
the NATCEP certification exam. NEW and UPDATED! New chapter organization
breaks material into manageable portions, improving your ability to retain
important information. UPDATED! Enhanced art program illustrates important
content and procedures.
Mosby’s Canadian Textbook for the Support Worker prepares students to
function in the role of support worker in community and institutional settings. The
#1 text used by Support Worker programs across Canada and at Canadianaffiliated schools worldwide, the book covers the broad foundation of skills that
support workers/resident care aides/health care aides need in order to perform
their role safely and effectively. Comprehensive, yet easy to read, Mosby’s
Canadian Textbook for the Support Worker makes learning easy with clear
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explanations of concepts and step-by-step presentations of procedures.
Numerous full-colour illustrations, photographs, charts, and tables are combined
with real-life case studies and examples to provide the reader with an
outstanding learning experience. Covers key procedures for Canadian support
workers – 95 in total Recognizes provincial/territorial differences in scope of
practice Clear, detailed instructions in step-by-step procedures Evidence-based
practice: chapter references supplied at end of book Reflects current Canadian
practice and terminology Additional First Nations content Chapter summaries to
aid student comprehension Rationales for all procedure steps Test Bank features
higher-level taxonomies to allow testing that focuses on cognitive level
Instructor’s Test Bank features higher-level taxonomies to allow testing that
focuses on cognitive level And more!
A classic resource that has helped nurses pass the NCLEX exam for over 60
years, Mosby's Comprehensive Review of Nursing for the NCLEX-RN®
Examination, 20th Edition is fully updated to reflect the newest NCLEX-RN test
plan. Content review is presented in a concise and full-color outline format
organized by the core areas of medical-surgical, pediatric, maternity/women's
health, and mental health nursing, with a practice test following each unit. More
than 4,200 practice questions and rationales -- including more than 600
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questions in the newest alternate item formats -- are written by a team of trusted
NCLEX experts led by author Patricia M. Nugent. This title includes additional
digital media when purchased in print format. For this digital book edition, media
content may not be included.
Now there's a Canadian edition of the book that is often called the 'the best
NCLEX(R) exam review book ever! Saunders Canadian Comprehensive Review
for the NCLEX-RN(R) Examination provides everything your students need to
prepare for the NCLEX exam -- complete content review and over 5,100 NCLEX
examination-style questions in the book and online. This is the first edition to put
the NCLEX-RN(R) exam in a Canadian context. An Evolve companion website
includes instructor resources that make it easy to integrate this book into any
course, along with detailed feedback and assessment for your students' work.
Don't make the mistake of assuming the quality of the questions is the same in all
NCLEX exam review books, because only this book includes the kind of
questions that consistently test the critical thinking skills necessary to pass
today's NCLEX exam. Even better, all answers include detailed rationales to help
students learn from their answer choices, as well as test-taking strategies with
tips on how to best approach each question. Written by the most trusted name in
NCLEX review, Linda Anne Silvestri, and featuring special resources to help
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Canadian students succeed, this is THE book of choice for NCLEX preparation.
Read any customer review or ask your colleagues to see why there's nothing
else like it!
Designed for the student who is preparing for the Canadian Practical Nurse
Registration Examination (CPNRE). Appendices include the CPNRE Competencies,
Medical Terminology, Abbreviations, Common Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests, and
Mathematical Formulae.
Written by vet techs for vet techs, this comprehensive review tool offers coverage of
basic science, clinical science, diagnostics, applications, and professional areas. It
concisely presents a review of the curriculum, starting at the basics learned first and
progressing to the advanced concepts learned at the end. A true review format, this
book features tools such as chapter outlines, learning outcomes, a glossary, and
multiple-choice questions to aid readers' comprehension of material. Concisely covers
all areas of veterinary technology, including basic and clinical sciences, applications,
patient management, nursing, nutrition, anesthesia and pharmacology, and
professional practices and issues. Written in an easy-to-use outline format with
numerous tables to summarize information. Includes coverage of large animals, birds,
reptiles, lab animals, cats, and dogs. Features chapter outlines, glossaries, learning
outcomes, and review questions for material review. Content is enhanced, reflecting the
expanding responsibilities that today's veterinary technicians encounter in genetics,
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small animal nursing, veterinary dentistry, zoonoses, emergency first aid, avian and
reptile medicine, equine and ruminant surgery, anesthesia, and breeding, reproduction,
and neonatal care. Features more than 60 new illustrations, including a number of
radiographs and cytology slides. Includes chapters on cytology and ethics. Presents a
comprehensive review exam with nearly 300 questions. Offers an appendix of
resources, including American, Canadian, and International associations, registration of
technicians, and internet sites.
Rev. ed. of: Mosby's comprehensive review of nursing for the NCLEX-RN examination /
editors, Dolores F. Saxton, Patricia M. Nugent, Phyllis K. Pelikan.
This is a Pageburst digital book; this title includes two parts: Pageburst Retail Access
Card AND Evolve Access Card. Prepare for success on the boards with Mosby's
Comprehensive Review of Practical Nursing for the NCLEX-PN® Examination! Offering
more than 4,000 NCLEX-PN exam-style practice questions, this effective review
resource covers everything you will need to know come exam time. Chapters are
organized by core clinical areas to help you focus on specialty areas such as
pharmacology, nutrition and emergency nursing. This comprehensive resource also
includes rationales for both correct and incorrect answers. Over 4,000 review questions
provide you with extensive practice for the computerized licensure exam. Alternate item
format questions prepare you for the interactive question types on the NCLEX exam.
Test-taking strategies include helpful tips in preparing for the NCLEX-PN exam. Two
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comprehensive exams feature questions in all clinical areas giving you practice with an
integrated exam, much like you will see on the NCLEX. Content organized by clinical
area allows you to use the book as a study aid for all nursing exams throughout the
curriculum. Rationales for both correct and incorrect answers explain the reasoning
behind each answer option. Concise, student-friendly format summarizes essential
nursing content in an easy-to-read outline format. The Evolve website provides practice
questions broken down by specific content areas in both study and quiz/exam modes,
giving you greater choices to customize your study sessions. NEW! More than 300 new
questions bring the overall total to over 4,000 test questions. NEW! Updated content
reflects the latest NCLEX-PN test plan. NEW! Critical Thinking Challenges provide case
scenarios to equip you for real-life practice. NEW! Audio, video, and graphic option
questions familiarize you with the new alternate item format question types on the
NCLEX-PN exam.
The New Quick Facts for NCLEX® 2019 - 2022 is for both RN & LPN nursing students !
The Five-Star Edition features the best content for Pharmacology, newly added Clinical
Skills section, and case studies. Every nursing student needs Quick Facts! It's the
perfect tool to build your core nursing content from day one of school all the way
through beginning your NCLEX Prep. If you don't know Quick Facts you're not ready for
NCLEX. Students love to call this their 'Nursing Bible' because they take it everywhere
they go! Quick Facts is your starting place for NCLEX Prep and the foundation of the
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ReMar NCLEX Virtual Training System!
This innovative book prepares students for the NCLEX-PN exam with thorough content
review and 3,000 practice questions. Silvestri provides readers with information on
NCLEX-PN preparation, test-taking strategies and the NCLEX-PN from students'
perspectives. A free CD-ROM contains all 1,600 questions from the book plus 1,400
additional questions.
It’s an essential workbook and exam review all in one! Corresponding to the chapters
in Sorrentino and Remmert’s comprehensive text, the Workbook and Competency
Evaluation Review for Mosby’s Textbook for Nursing Assistants, 10th Edition reinforces
your understanding with numerous exercises and review questions — including
matching, multiple-choice, labeling, crosswords, and mini case studies. Checklists for
each of the 100+ procedures in the text help you study key skills. The Competency
Evaluation Review section prepares you for the CNA exam with a review of content, a
skills evaluation review, and two practice exams. Competency Evaluation Review
provides content review, quizzes, and sample exams to help you prepare for
certification. A wide variety of exercises, including matching, multiple-choice, labeling,
crosswords, and mini case studies, reinforce learning. Procedure checklists prepare
you for the skills demonstration portion of the certification exam. UPDATED! New
chapter organization breaks material into manageable portions, improving your ability to
retain important information.
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Based on Mosby's Comprehensive Review of Nursing the most trusted review book for nearly
50 years this innovative resource offers a comprehensive, user-friendly overview of core
nursing information and principles, including illustrations, video clips, and animations to
enhance understanding of key concepts. It provides content and questions in NCLEX format
for medical-surgical nursing, pediatric nursing, maternity/women's health nursing, and mental
health nursing. Plus, two comprehensive exams parallel the content and format of the NCLEXRN(r) Test Plan, providing the perfect "dry run" experience for Board preparation! Rationales
for correct and incorrect options for all questions help students understand why their answer
choice was right or wrong. Windows/Macintosh compatible
Gives directions on how to study and use the review to prepare for the nursing examination.
Also covers the health - illness continuum and health resources, nursing practice and the law
in the united States and Canada and the nurse's role.
Prepare for success on the NCLEX-RN® exam with the review book written for Canadian
nursing students! Elsevier’s Canadian Comprehensive Review for the NCLEX-RN®
Examination, 2nd Edition provides everything you need to prepare for the NCLEX® exam —
complete content review and more than 5,000 NCLEX examination-style questions in the book
and online. Proving that not all NCLEX exam review books are the same, only this book
includes the kinds of questions that consistently test the critical thinking skills needed to pass
today's NCLEX exam. In addition, all answers include detailed rationales and test-taking
strategies with tips on how to best approach each question. From Canadian editors Patricia
Bradley and Karin Page-Cutrara, and NCLEX review experts Linda Anne Silvestri and Angela
Silvestri, this edition integrates Canadian approaches to nursing, making this the only
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comprehensive review text written from a fully Canadian perspective. It’s THE book of choice
for NCLEX preparation! More than 5,000 practice questions in the text and online offer ample
testing practice. UNIQUE! Detailed test-taking strategy and rationale is included for each
question, offering clues for analyzing and uncovering the correct answer option. UNIQUE!
Priority Nursing Action boxes provide information about the steps you will take in clinical
situations requiring clinical judgement and prioritization. UNIQUE! Pyramid Points icons
indicate important information, identifying content that typically appears on the NCLEX-RN®
examination. UNIQUE! Pyramid Alerts appear in red text and highlight important nursing
concepts. UNIQUE! Priority Concepts — two in each chapter — discuss important content and
nursing interventions. New graduate’s perspective is offered on how to prepare for the NCLEXRN, in addition to nonacademic preparation, the CAT format, and test-taking strategies.
Mnemonics are included to help you remember important information. 75-question
comprehensive exam covers all content areas in the book in the same percentages that they
are covered on the actual NCLEX-RN test plan. Practice questions on delegation, prioritization,
and triage/disaster management emphasize these areas on the NCLEX exam. Companion
Evolve website provides 25 new Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN)-style questions plus all
alternate item format questions including multiple response, prioritizing (ordered response), fillin-the-blank, figure/illustration (hot spot), chart/exhibit, video, and audio questions. Question
categories on Evolve are organized by cognitive level, client needs area, integrated process,
and content area, allowing completely customizable exams or study sessions. UNIQUE! Audio
review summaries on Evolve cover pharmacology, acid-base balance, and fluids and
electrolytes.
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Get quick access to the most important information surrounding cancer and oncology nursing
care with Mosby’s Oncology Nursing Advisor, 2nd Edition. Covering everything from the
various types of cancer and cancer treatment options to patient education and nursing bestpractices, this indispensable nursing guide is like getting seven books in one! Plus, its userfriendly layout and straightforward coverage make it ideal for use in any clinical setting. With 17
new chapters, updated evidence-based content throughout, and proven patient teaching
handouts, this new edition offers the authoritative guidance you need to provide the best
possible oncology nursing care. Detailed descriptions of over 50 major cancer types provide
essential information on incidence, etiology and risk factors, signs and symptoms, diagnostic
workup, histology, staging, treatment, prognosis, and prevention. Coverage of cancer
management principles outlines a wide range of treatment and pharmacologic modalities,
including surgery, chemotherapy, radiation therapy, hormonal therapy, immunotherapy, and
complementary and alternative therapies. Symptom management guidelines offer in-depth
coverage of pathophysiology, signs and symptoms, assessment tools, lab and diagnostic tests,
differential diagnoses, interventions, patient education, follow up care, and resources for over
30 common symptoms associated with cancer and cancer treatments. Essential information on
many oncologic emergencies and emergent issues prepares readers to respond quickly to
structural, metabolic, and hematologic emergencies. Section on palliative care and end-of-life
issues offers helpful guidelines for dealing with topics related to survivorship, palliative care,
the final hours of the cancer patient, and loss, grief, and bereavement. NEW! Updated
evidence-based content reflects the latest national and international quality standards
regarding various cancer types, major drug and non-drug treatments, treatment protocols, and
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approaches to symptom management. NEW! Nursing Practice Considerations section
incorporates information on communication, cultural considerations, ethical considerations,
safe and quality care, evidence-based practice, patient navigation, and patient education.
NEW! 17 new chapters cover topics including myelofibrosis, neuroendocrine cancers, tumor
treating fields, oral adherence, clinical trials, epistaxis, hypersensitivity reactions, hypertension,
hyperglycemia, nail changes, ocular and visual changes, rashes, survivorship, quality and
safety, evidence-based practice, nurse navigation, and patient education. NEW! Expanded
content on patient education keeps readers on top of best practices in this critical area. NEW!
High-quality electronic patient teaching handouts are evidence-based and have been vetted by
practicing nurses.
Mosby's Comprehensive Review of Nursing for NCLEX-RN® Examination, 20/eElsevier India
Rev. ed. of: Registry review in computed tomography. c1996.
Lippincott Review for NCLEX-PN, 11E is designed to help pre-licensure nursing students in
practical and vocational nursing programs prepare to take the licensing examination. More
than 2,000 questions span all areas of nursing practice. Seventeen specialty tests contain
questions across all the Client Need categories of the NCLEX-PN. A two-part Comprehensive
Examination contains 263 items--more than the maximum of 205 questions asked on the
NCLEX-PN—to provide an outlet for comprehensive review and test practice. Every test section
concludes with a review of Correct Answers, Rationales, and Test Taking Strategies. A
detailed section of Frequently Asked Questions provides details about the design and process
of the NCLEX-PN, as well as tips for students on how to prepare. Questions fully align with the
National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) 2017 PN test plan and are written in the
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style used on the licensing examination, including the use of all the types of alternate-format
questions found on the licensing examination. A free trial of PassPoint PN provides book
purchasers an opportunity to practice with additional questions and gives a sneak preview of
the full PassPoint PN product.
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